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“Praise the Lord!” cries out the worship leader.  “Sing to the Lord a new song!”  And on this
sparkling Sunday, you throw yourself heart, mind, and soul into a veritable symphony of praise.  It
is good, it is good to be here this morning, singing God’s praise, savoring the glory of the Lord.  A
five-year-old’s voice pipes out an unforgettable descant to the Gloria Patri, and then you mingle
your own in the mighty chorus singing, “This is my story, this is my song, praising my Savior all the
day long!”  Your heart leaps to hear heaven’s glad music of praise; you can almost feel the beating
of unseen wings, you can almost smell the fragrance of glory. . . .  “Praise the Lord,” indeed!  These
feeble words bulge with a splendor they can barely contain.

There is no reason to ask why.  Just look around you at the majesty of God’s creation!  And
look at the blessings the hand of our Creator has showered on our land!  No nation in history has ever
been so powerful, none so wealthy.  For almost a century the world has looked to us for leadership. 
“The Lord takes pleasure in His people.”  God has smiled on us.  It must be true!  Praise the Lord
Who has seen fit to bless us so bountifully.

“Let the faithful exult in glory; let them sing for joy on their . . . couches”. . . .  Ahem.  “Let
the high praises of God be in their throats,” yes, yes, “and t— . . . , and . . . , and . . . two-edged
swords . . . in their hands . . . ?”  Two-edged swords?  What’s that doing here?

Have you ever noticed?  Have you ever noticed how disturbingly easy it is for praise to hunch
over into a wary crouch of hostility?  All it takes is the barest whisper of threat, and suddenly a
martial drumbeat creeps into the pure music of praise.  One hand hangs on to the hymnbook, all
right, but the other one begins to reach for a sword.

At least, this is the way it happens, I suspect, if you are the ones in your society holding the
sword.  Worshiping on couches, living in the lap of luxury, you may need that sword.  Material
wealth may indeed be a sign of God’s favor — but it also throws up protective barriers around itself,
celebrating its own good fortune.  And guarding that good fortune jealously.  After I bought my first
personal computer, back in the previous millennium, I was dismayed by the dark thought that
suddenly climbed onto my shoulder and whispered into my ear:  “What if somebody breaks into your
apartment?”  While I was praising God for the gift of a new computer, I caught one hand reaching
for a sword.  This psalm, you see, sits on the affluent side of the tracks.  That little word “couches”
is a dead give-away.  Any specific reason to praise God, any memory of when God rescued these
riders of the padded pew out of the pit, is long forgotten.  They’ve wangled themselves a lower
effective tax rate.   They’ve made it, they’ve traveled from underdog to overlord, and it feels good. 
Praise God!  And whenever you’ve made that jump, when you’ve finally arrived, then you discover
that every other person has just become a potential threat.  They might want your goodies, and there
might not be enough to go around.  And so you see the U. S. Border Patrol imprison children –
yanked from their parents – in the Shangri-La of a Comfort Inn Suites in Texas, before deporting
them back to the very danger in their home country that they tried to flee.(1)   And the churches ring
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out with praise, empty praise, singing, “Blessed Insurance, Jesus is mine,” sung all the louder to
drown out the cries of pain.

But these gross injustices don’t let us off the hook.  Not on your life!  These evils don’t just
lie “out there,” somewhere.  No, they reside at our address, too.  They live in your heart and my
heart.  We are not immune.  For each one of us here today, the others we know can pose a threat. 
You compete with your siblings for your parents’ attention, laying on thick your suck-up praise,
scrambling for that exclusive contract.  Or we flash a more subtle violence when we point fingers
at anybody else:  “it’s your fault!”  One short phrase can even do double duty, as it reveals the
violence crouching in a heart, but also poisons the world’s atmosphere:  “China virus.”  Yes, we can
make war in ways most subtle and polite, smiling daggers at each other — even while we sincerely
strive to praise God with voice and life.  How often hypocrisy and faith sit side by side in the pew,
sharing the same hymnal.

“Sing a new song?”  Sounds a lot like the same old song. . .  A few decades or so ago, a
young rabbi emerged from a little village called Nazareth, and he came singing that new song.  As
I recall, it went something like this:

“Make my day . . . love your enemies!”
And after the last nail was driven into his body, they opened up their Bibles, and they sang, 

“Praise God from Whom all blessings flow,
This one won’t trouble us any more.”

But they didn’t know about this One.  His song they couldn’t hush up.  Resurrection burst
it out into the entire world.  You just can’t muzzle that new song of love.  A reformed persecutor
named Paul took up the refrain.  “All the commandments, all of ‘em, boil down to this,” and he
quoted scripture:  “love your neighbor as your own kinfolk.”  Not just “as my own personal self,”
but as one embraced in my family circle.  As in, widen the circle of your care!(2)  The lowest
common denominator, he said, is not that we all sink to the same level of hostility toward our
neighbor masked by a smile (as if we’re wearing some kind of COVID mask with a bright smile
printed on it 24/7, while our eyes glitter with hostility).  No, the lowest common denominator, the
bedrock that supports every last one of us, whether we deserve it or not, is that we are beloved by
God, all of us, whatever our political belief, skin hue, gender-identity, religious choice – all of us,
every last one.  Beloved children of God’s heart.  Kinfolk.  And that is what gives us a choice – no,
demands a choice from us:  am I going to act like I am beloved?  Am I going to treat that other
person like she is beloved?  It is flat revolutionary, friends.  The fact is, every one of us is given a
choice.  We can choose not to act out our inner violence.  The invisible force-field of God’s
always-there love gives us permission.  Yes, you may dare to treat a total stranger like family.  God’s
already-there love flooding Creation even gives us the ability.  Yes, you even can.  I have already
made it possible, says God.  So, friends, why not decide to become what Gerhard Lohfink called a
“contrast society”?(3)  Dare to buck the trends?  See the poisonous secret violence that infects what
Paul called the “flesh” of our souls – and then push against it with the colossal force of love?  Not
my love, but that alien, totally contradictory love from God, the love that doesn’t know a stranger.
That welcomes all not just into the family, but declares that the truth is, in God’s eyes, we’ve always
been family.  Love-able kinfolk.  It’s just that now I’ve started to  hear that new song that sings:  see
your sword, drop your sword, open your circle.  Another young man discovered this new song a few
years ago.  His name was Martin, and he sang it like this:
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To our most bitter opponents we say:  “We shall match your capacity to inflict suffering by
our capacity to endure suffering.  We shall meet your physical force with soul force.  Do to
us what you will, and we shall continue to love you. . . .  Throw us in jail, and we will still
love you. . . .  Beat us and leave us half dead, and we shall still love you.  But be ye assured
that we will wear you down by our capacity to suffer.  One day we shall win freedom, but not
only for ourselves.  We shall so appeal to your heart and conscience that we shall win you
in the process, and our victory will be a double victory.(4)
He sang this new song, and then he baptized it in martyr’s blood.
To sing the new song can be costly indeed, for, in our present world, the old songs still pull

the strings, and they will resist any threat to their reign.  But how will anyone ever learn this new
song, unless someone dares to sing it?

Friends, in the coming weeks, we will be going through some rough stuff.  These tough times
may get even tougher.  But even in the tough times, God’s immense love gives us a choice:  sing this
new song of true praise.  See the sword that lives in your soul.  Drop the sword.  Open your circle. 
Amen.
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